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Mr. Wigmore's article upon the juris-
prudence of Louisiana presents in a very
clear light the history of the law in that State,
and will be especially interesting to the bar
of this Province which has a code based upon
the same model, and where the decisions of
the Louisiana Courts are so often cited.

We have received the first issue (January,
1889) of The Green Bag, "a useless but
entertaining magazine for lawyers," publishied
by Mr. C. C. Soule, Boston, and edited by
Mr. H. W. Fuller. If the epithet " useless"I
were strictly applicable to the contents we
should have some doubt as te the stability of
our new contemporary, for a more comic
journal devoted te the law would probably
be more tedious than the average comic
paper. But the opening number of The Green
Bag is botter than its titie might lead the
reader to anticipate. There is a notice of
Chief Justice Fuller, with a very handsome
portrait; an article on the Whitechapel
Tragedies; a poem by Mr. Irving Browne,
who 18 always amusing when ho bursts into
rhy me; a descriptive article on the Harvard
Law School, witli beautifully executed illus-
trations; the camue célèbre of Papavoine ; and
other matter. The ruechanical execution of
the number is in the style of an art journal,
and beaves nothing to ho desired. The idea
ie te supply the profession with " a bright,
entertaining magazine, designed rather te
interest and amuse than te instruct." The
present number promises well, and we have
no doubt that 774e Green Bag will become a
favorite visiter.

SUPERIOR COURT.

SHERBROOKE> 1888.
Goram BRooxs, J.

HILL v. Thu GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.

RailaY-R S., eh. 109, 8. 47- «Raising bridge
-Right of Proprielor injured to indemnity.

UELD: - That a railwab, company, which, under

the provisions of 44 Vie., cap. 24, 8.- 3,
(now Revised Statuies of Canada, oap . 109, 8.
47,) extended to defendant by 46 Vict. cap. 24,
nithoui obtaining the consent of the muniyi-

pality or the owner, rai sed a municipal bridge
passing over their railway and alao the ap-
prochle8 the'reto, is liable to the adjoining pr-o-
prietor, for the damage sustained by him by
rea8on of the increased height of the highway
as it approaches the bridge.

PER CuRIAM.-The plaintiff alleges that ho
is the owner of a quarter of an acre of land
in Richmond, and brick dwelling bouse,
bounded in front by the Queen's highway,
and on one side by defendants, having acquir-
ed this property in 1876. The defendants, in
July or August, 1883, raised the bridge cross-
ing defendants' track and the highway ap-
proaching it in front of plaintiff's bouse, te
plaintiff"s damage of $1,700. That defend-
ants caused an increased quantity of snow te
accumulate on plaintiff's property, invreased.
the difllculty of ingress and egress, injured
the house in appearance, and rendered it
damp and unhealthy.

The defendants plead, lst. That the high-
way is under the control of the municipal
authorities of the Town of Richmond, and
the plaintiff's action, if any, should have been
against Richmond.

2nd. That the work was done under 44
Vict., ch. 24, (1881), now Revised Statutes of
Canada, ch. 109, s. 47, extended te defend-
ants by 46 Victeria, ch. 24, and this was done
with the consent and knowledge of the "mu-
nicipality of Richmond, the approaches
raised te correspond with the bridge, and the
defendants not responsible.

3rd. General issue.

As te the firet question, that the action
should have been brought against the muni-
cipality, I think it is untenable. -In the Les-
sard & Lambert cases, 10 R.L., pp. 359 and
441, QueenIs Bench, Appeal side, the actions
against the corporation were dismissed on the
ground stated in the judgment, that the works
were done by the Railroad Company, and
that the Corporation had no control. That
is not the present case. See Rovised Statutes,
Canada, cap. 109, sec. 47, sub-sec. 2, which
declares that the Railroad Company shail
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raise the bridges afeer having firat obtained
the consent of the municipaiity or owners.

In this case the defendants went on with
works uithout 8o doing. In fact ne action of
the Municipal Council was taken, and the de-
fendants proceeded with the werk at their
ewn costs and risk, and though pessibly the
municipality may have been liable, the de-
fendante, I think, are aise hiable for any dam-
ages they may have caused piaintif'.

The pretest by plaintiff against the muni-
cipality meant nothing but protecting him-
self. What defendants' counsel say is quite
true as te the rights and obligation and the
mode of procodure in cases of garantie simple
and garantie formelle, but dees net apply te
this case. Here the party doing the work
is equally responsible with the municipality
who might or should have controlled it.

In Brodeur v. Roxton, 11 R.L., p. 447, Bu-
chanan, J., where the decision was in an ac-
tion en garantie Municipality v. Railway, the
authorities cited are in favor of the plaintiff.
The reference te Pierce on Railways, p. 241,
p. 453, R.L., vol. 11, speaks of special dam-
ages which in this case are caused by defen-
dants, and the whole tenor of decisions
supports plaintiff's pretentions.

As te the second point, that the work
was compulsory on defendants, i.e., raising of
bridge, I do net think it exenerates them.
They have special privileges, and when build-
ing their road were obliged te pay such. dam-
ages as they then occasioned. The change was
in the interest of the public generally and for
the safety of their employees in particular.
What with the substitution of steel for iron
rails, the building ef larger and more power-
fui engines, the increased size and height of
freight cars, they are acting fer their own
benefit in the interest of their own business,
and the legisiature stops in for the protection
of life, and iays, yen must have higher
bridges.. They put them. in and injure pri-
vate preperty. Who should suifer, the indi-
vidual, or the Company who, te increase their
business and lessn their expenses, have ren-
dered them neceseary? Undeubtedly, the
Company.

Now we corne te the more serious question,
"what ameunt of damage bas plkintiif sus-j
tained. I think by his declaration and by

his witneases he hau claimed and attempted
to prove altogether tee much, and tee remote
damage in many instances. The main dam-
age is difflculty of egress and ingress throw-
ing water and 5110w on te plaintiff, danipness
te the houue and injury te the celiar wall.
The plaintiff's witnesses place it tee high,
much too high, unreasonably high; they say
you have te keep front windows shut for dust,
and view either horizontal er oblique, &c.

But having. carefuliy examined the evi-
dence, I think that Mr. Hart's evidence as te
damages is much more reasonabie than plain-
tiff's witnesses, who give ail the way from
$500 te $2,500, when the property is only
assessed at $1,500 on the assessment roll. I
think if the plaintiff gets 20 per cent, or oe
flfth, of the estimated value, i.e., by valuators,
the amount on which he pays taxes, he will
ho amply compensated.

Judgment for $300, interest and costs.
Hon. H. Aylmer for plaintiff.
Hall, White & CJate for defendants.

LO UISILINA : THIE STOR Y OF ITS
JURISPR UDENGE.*

It is the fashion nowadays te have an
opinion about codification or the newest
code, but even a sligbt acquaintance with the
earliest of our codes seenis to ho regarded as
an acquisition scarcely worth the pains, or
even as a valuable accomplish ment. To the
erdinary lawyer in one of our common-law
States the jurisprudenice of Louisiana is a
mere rumor, an unprofltable subjeet, a matter
of scantiest information. Perhaps the savor
of Roman jurisprudence, itself now eut of
favor with most of us, bas helped te repel
acquaintance with the characteristics and
the history of the law of Louisiana. Yet for
this Iack of appreciatien there iu ne geod
reason. Few subjects s0 well reward atten-
tien as the unique position in American
jurisprudence eccupied by the law of Louisi-
ana, and the singularly interesting course of
events which eut of such varied material has
given us the system of law now se much ini
contrast with the other systems ef the Union.
Other states have codes; other governments
of modern times have composite bodies of

*B1y J. H. Wigmore in Anèericaft Lau' Review.
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law; but in few other modern states hua the
work of a genius lent character and interest
te a jurisprudence as ha the work of Edward
Livingston, entering into and strAngthening
the legal systemi of Louisiana. At an earlier
period, tee, than the compilation of the
codes, our interest gathers about the strange
and incoherent mixture of law iu force in
the early days of our ownership of the ter-
ritory, and the confusing complications that
ensued. We are led back to the Spanish
codes of Ferdinand and of Alfonso, and te
the Siete Partidas of 1348-the Pandects of
Spain,-and we realize that medioeval cus-
toms of Spain were in full force in Louisiana
as late as the- first decades of this century.

Early law in Louisiana (before the l8th
century) there wvas little. Justice was im-

perfectly a(lministered by a rnilitary com-
mandant. The population was an unsettled
one, and the need of a system of law wus net
greatly feit. In 1712, when Crozat took
possession under his charter, the legal
history of this region begins. The custom ef
Paris-a code, first written down in 1510, of
that mixed Roman and custemary law which
characterized France before the codification
of Napoleon-was made the law of Louisiana
by the charters of Crozat in 1712, and of
the Western Company (John Law's) in 1717.*
It was in 1762 that Spain, by cession from
France, became owner of the territory known
as Louisiana, including the greater part of
the region west of the Mississippi, except
Texas and California; but six years passed
before tbe Spaniards, under Count O'Reilly,
teok actual possession. When a region is

ceded, its local law continues in force until
abrogated by the new owner.t Accordingly,
in 1769, by a proclamation of O'Reilly, al]

French law wais abregated (with the excep-
tion of the " Black Codes1' or slave code, given
by Louis XV. in 1724, and continued in forcE
by O'Reilly), +and the Spanish law took itE
place; nor did the law of France ever aftei
reappear in its own Dame in Louisiana. Il
wus totally overthrown ê and ite influencE

*For a summary of the custom of Paris, see 1 La

Law J., No. 1, p. 15.
ti1 BI. Comm. 107; 5 Martin'u Rep. 284.
1 Derbigny, J., in 4 Mart. Rep. 368.
§ Moreau & Carleton, Introd. to Las Siete Partidal

revived only when Livingston, Lisiet, and

their coadjutors, went to the French code for

a model. Don Alexandro O'Reilly was a

young Irishman of great military ability,

who, forsaking bis country, had served under

various continental commands, and finally

had risen to distinction in the Spanish army.

He was at this time in high personal favor

with Charles III. of Spain. Count O'ReilIy

organized an efficient government for the

province, and published a portion of the laws

in the French language, and the substitution
the Spanishi system seems te bave been

thoroughly carried out. As it happened, the

common origin of the two systemas of law

made the transition not a radical one. The

attendant friction was due to, the personality

of the new goverument rather than te the

content of the new laws.
What was this law of Spain, received by

the people at the point of the bayonet, ac-

tively enforced for nearly 60 years, and

tingeing ineffaceably the jurisprudence of

the State? .
The early streamns of Spanish law were

copieus. Roman law, culminating in the

The-odosian. code of 438 A. D., held sway until

the conquest of Spain by the Visigoths about

the year 466, and perhaps for a short period

thereafter. Euric, the first Gothic king,

promulgated some written laws of uncertain

extent, which probably did net displace the

Roman law; and possibly the Breviary of

Alarie Hl. (itseif often called Lex Romana,

and based on the Theodosian code), published

506 A. D., was in force in Spain in the sixth

century. But Receswind the Goth, about

the year 672, by atrocious penalties stamped

out the Roman law as suich, and introduced

a collection of laws bearing his name, after-

p. 21; Livingoton, Introd. to System of Penal Law, 59
and "'Batture " pamphlet, 5 Hall's J. of Law,, 141;

Martin, Hist. of La., p. 211 (ed. 1882); Derbigny, in 4
Mart. Mg8; 17 La. Rep. at 227; Gayarr6, Rist. of La.,

Spanish Domination, p. 18; Gayarré's Brd Ser. of

Lectures (1852), p. 61; "Batture" pamphlet, Dlu
Ponceau (Phil. 1809), P. il; Arn. State Papers, Misceil.
1., 363, 369. But the opposite opinion wu. stontly
maintained by Jefferson (5 Hall's J. of L. 20), and bY
Schmidt, the learned editor of the La. Law Journal (1.,
No. 2, e.p. 96-100); and has somnetimes been adopted,
loosely, it is believed, and without much examinatioli
Amos, Civil Law, P. 463; 3 Wheaton, 202, n. &.; ae

iMarboris, Hiat. of La., p. 338.
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wards united with other laws of earlier and
later date ini the West Gothic Code, published
in the year 700.

Curiously enough, this code, pla.oed in-
periously above the Roman system, was in
many portions cornpiled from the Breviary of
Mlarie, * and was therefore largely Roman
in its materials. It is noticeable, too, that
when the statutes and the customary law
were silent, the Roman law wus applied by
the judges as a matter of conscience. This
code t was 'known as the Forum Judieum,
afterwards corrupted into Fuero Juzgo, and
enjoyed fiole authority, in the kingdom of
Castile at least, until the reign of Alfonso the
Wise. .Meanwhile the terrible political con-
vulsions attending the expulsion of the
Moors and the consolidation of the Spanish
kingdom left ita laws as a whole in a dis-
tracted stato. Other codes made their
appearance, based partly on custom, partly
on the civil law,-the 1%iero Viejo, the Fuero
Hidalgo, and the Fuero de Leon. In 1256
Alfonso the Wise began the preparatiôn of a
uniform system. of jurisprudence for bis
dominions. Here again, while indigenous
customs found a place, the jurisconsults took
from the legialation of Justinian, sometimes
by translation almost literal, the body of
their code. They chose for some reason
(probably the penalty which still technically
attended the citation of Roman law), as in
the Ftsero Juzgo, not to acknowledge the
source of their borrowing, and referred to
the rules of Roman Law as the precepts of
the ancient sages (los 8abi08 anti guo8). The
code was published in 1348,1: and this great
work, known as the Siete Partidas, has ever
since furnished the fundamental principles
of the law of Spain. i In the next few cen-

* See Savigny, Gesch. des Rom. Rechts, Il., eh.
VIII., §25; Palgrave, in 31 Edinb. Rev. 94, 109; Dahn,
Westgothische Studien, --ý-12 et panim, Die Konige der
Oermanen, vol. VI.

t Strikingly different from the other codes of that
time, says Savigny, in the originality, eloquence and
philosophie tone it exhibited.

1 A paârt of it. El Fuero Reael, bearing to the principal
work the relation whioh the Institutes of Justinian
bear to the Digest, having appeared in tha reign of
Alfonso.

§ '"A oode of legal principles," says Chancellor Kent
,T Com. 240), " which in at once Plain, simple, concise,
just and unostentatious to an eminent degre."

turies several supplementary compilations
made their appearance. The different bodies
of law in force in Louisiana under the dom-
inion of Spain were the Siete Partidas, the
Recopilacion of Castile (published in 1567,
and last amended in 1777), the Reccopilacion
of the Indies (containing laws specially ap-
plicable te Spain's colonial possessions),
whatever royal Ediets (Cedulae) hiad been
directed te the courts of Louisiana, and, to
an uncertain extent, the eariy codes already
mentioned.

In 1801, Louisiana was ceded by Spain to
its former owner, but not until late in 1803
did France enter upon the territory, and then
only in order to deliver possession te our
own nation, purchaser under the treaty of
1803. This temporary occupation, however,
was not attended by the promulgation of any
system of law,* and so by the rule, already
mentioned, the Spanish law wus in no way
abated, but remained in full vigor. In 1804
the United States established a territorial
goverument for its new region, and in March,
1805, the district of Orleans (substantially
corresponding to the present State of Louisi-
ana) was set apart and a separate govern-
niept given.

What, then, under the new ownership,
was the condition of the law of Louisiana?
Most porplexing and intolerable.

The perplexity lay in this. Until repealed,
expressly or impliedly, by the new power, al
Spanish law remained in force. The legis-
lative Acta material to effect a repeal were
five in number, three Acts of Congress and
two Acts of the first territorial government.
The Act of Congress authorizing the president
to take possession of the province (31 Oct.,
1803) left unchanged its old laws, vesting in
new officers the power to administer them.
The Act of 26 March, 1804, organized the
different branches of government, and pro-
vided, among other things, for the writ of
habeas corpus and for trial by jury; expressly
declarinR, moroover, that all laws in force in
the territory at the.passage of the Act and

«A few edicts concerning the formn of' government
were put forth, and by a special proclamation, the
Black Code, already mentioned, wua continued in force.
It was re-enacted by the teritorial legislature June 7,
1806.

j
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pot inconsistent with it, sbould continue in
force until altered by legislation. The Act of
2 March, 1805, contained the came clause.
The legisiative council, on 4 May, 1805,
passed an Act'for the punichment of crimes
and misdemeanors, specifying a number of
offences, and directing that they be construed
and tried according to the common law of
England. A cubsequent statute of 3 July in
the came year, adding a few crimes to the
list and prescribing a common-iaw triai for
"iail other crimes," was repealed in the en-
suing year. Finally, it should be rettiem-
bered that upon the èession, the constitution
of the Ulnited States became the supreme
law of the territory.

In ail the legisiative Acts there wau no
express repeal. Whatever change occurred
was effected by implication,- that is, such
laws as were inconsistent with the new
provisions were thereby abrogated. Briefly,
then, the laws repealed were (1) those incon-
sistent with the new form of government,-
such as the royal prerogative, the mode of
appointing officers; (2) those inconsistent
with the institutions of our constitution,-
such as laws interfering with the liberty of
the press, with the right to trial by jury; (3)
the offences corresponding to those referred
to in the territorial Act, and the law of
evidence and of procedure so far only as
those offences, were concerned; perhaps,
also,* the iaws dealing in any way with
offences prohibited since the cession. What
proceduro wus to apply to other offenoes
already existing or subsequently created was
not indicated.

Confusing, indeed, thon, was the condition
of jurisprudence in Louisiana. The Fuero
.Tuzgo, Fuero Viejo, Rwo Real, Recopilacions,
,Siete Partida8, Cedtdas, our Federal constitu-
tion, several legislative Acts representing the
incorporation of an uncertain eleinent of
comrnon law,-it was not enough that these
codes and statutes pressed in on ail sides
and claimed the obedience of the citizen. It
was not even certain that ail of thece codes
did in fact have the force of law, or what
Part of each, if any, was in force.t Worse

* Livingaton, Introd., etc., p. 62.
t At a later date, Livingaton, hoping for better

thinga, wrote: " Foreign lawa can no longer b. im-

than this, copies of the older codes were rare.
Complete collection of ail there was none. 0f
sorne not a single copy existed.1 Yet ail,
old or new, rare or plentiful, Were stili as
potent rules of conduct-so far as they were
in force-as the most public and recent. pro-
clamation. Moreover, the institutions of the
two systems, differing in parentage as well
as in language, were repugnant and not
easiiy reconciled. The confusion of tongues,
too, itupeded the administration of justice.&
For offences and cuits other than those
enu merated in express legi8lation it was diffi-
cuit to say how the administration of justice
shouid be conducted,- whether Spanicli or
Engiish ruies of evidence and procedure
should be adopted.

But this was not ail. Remaining at the
beginning of this oentury, ini a republican
community, were provisions dating back to
the tine of the Gothic conquerers,

"Enrolled penalties s triot statutea, and
moat biting Iawa,"'
-some barbarous, others mereiy absurd or
repugnant to modern notions, but ail equally
out of date and unfit for enforcement. For ex-
ample, if a lawyer died after beginning a suit,
the heirs, if they tendered another capable
lawyer, might dlaim the whole of thi9 stipu-
iated fee. The penalty of infarny, entailing
the most serious disabilities and penalties,
was imposed without discrimination upon
the lighitest offenders, and even upon an un-
successfui defendant in a civil cuit. The rules
regulating the incompetency of witnesses far
surpassed the English rules of the last cen-
tury in their power to pervert justice. It was
a criminai offenoe to throw into the street,
by way of insuit, a book given one to bind

ported by the package or deacribed lu the aet of intro-
ducing thern, as gooda are in the bill of Iading, 'contenta
unknown."' I

1 Martin'. Hiat., p. 344.
§ Courts of justice were fumniahed with interpretera

veraed in the French, Spaniah and Engliah languagea,
theae tranalated the evidence and the charge of the
court, but flot the arguments of the counsel. The caue
waa often opened in the Enclish language and those
of the jury not familiar with it were allowed to retire
te the gallery. The defence beinc in French, a aimilar
privilege waa then allowed to those jurymen who did
flot underatand that language. The jury then retired,
and, each cuntending that the argument ho bad heard
was concluaive, a verdict wua finally reaehed as bout
they couid. Martin, p. 345.
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or clothes given one to repair.* If an injured
party afterwards sat with the wrong-doer or
lived with him, the right to reparation was
loet.t Banishment and confiscation of prop-
erty were the fate of the advocate who be-
trayed the secrets of bis client or intention-
ally cited the law falaely.4 Itseems beyond.
a doubt that torture wus a legal possibility-
not to compel the accu8ed toconfes (for this
the constitution forbade), but to force out
testimony as to accomplices, and to extract
the truth from a prevaricating witnesî.ý In
many instances the sentence lily wholly ini
discretion of the judge. In capital cases he
could at his pleasure chcose, as the mode of
punishment, decapitation by the sword
(though not-such was the tenderness of the
law-by the saw or the reaping-hook), humn-
ing, hanging, or wild beasts; and aj udge was
found (according te a trustworthy account),
who exemplified the terrible potentiality of
these obsolete yet living laws, and condened
a silave to be bumned alive at the stake, the
sentence being executed in his presence.

In April, 1805, the first step was taken
towards reclaiming the land from, the tangled
growth of law that covered it> and Living-
ston's Code of Procedure was adopted. Not
until 1828, however, wus the last step taken
and the process of codification abandoned.
During those twenty years the uncertainties
of the law abated only partially. To some
extent the legal atmosphere was cleared by
the code of 1808; but new penal statutes of
doubtful bearings were constantly passed, and
the sum total of gain made was littie. As a
last traw, the Act of 1806, creating the
Superior Court provided for three judges, any
one of whom constituted a quorum, and
might sit separately, rendering a decision of
st resort. Thus a new opportunity was

offered for increasing the discord and confu-
gion.

But this period was the Augustan age of
* Partida 7, tit. 9, Law 6.
t lb., Law 22.

Id., 7.7, 1.
f Id., 7, 80, 8. "«The judge is directed to select for;

thie operation of cruelty and horror the youngest, the
mont deiieately framed, the mont tenderly educated,
and-iu this an earthly or a hellish code that I amn re-
,Iewing?-where there is a father and a son, to rack
tle limba of the ohild in the presence of the parent.
(Livingaton, Introd., etc., p. 70.)

the bar of Louisiana. The breadth of re-
search which the circumstances forced upon
them. tended te make and did make jurists
of them ail. During those twenty years, the
lawyers drew for their authority upon the
Gothic, Spanish, and French codes, the
Roman and the civil laws, with their attend-
ant cloud of commentators, and, flnally,
upon the common law of England and its
developed forai in this country. This keen
exermise was not reserved for the leaders of
the bar; it was a matter of daily experience
for ail. Upon.a random, page in the reports
of cases of that period one may expect with
equal probability a citation fromn Binney or
Ulpian, from. Lopez or Pothier, from. Croke
or N'attel. Tlhere, flrst in this country, and
there cnly, perhaps it migbt be added, was
found at the bar a taste for comparative jur-
iiprudence. The names of tbe brilliant ones
of that day are not often heard now, but
Hall, Derbigny, Du ponceau, Brown, Lisilet,
Workman, Mazureau, were eminent names
in that creative era.

Perhape the leading figure, in earliest times,
was François Xavier Martin, judge of the
Superior Court from. 1810 te 1813, and of the
Supreme Court from 1813 tili hie death in
1846. Removing from North Carolina at an
early age, hie began life again in this new
field. 0f foreign birth and in bis youth ex-
tremely poor, hie was a man of broad tastes
[and bigh accomplishments. His literary
vigor was remarkable, and besides a transla-
tion of Pothier on Obligations (the flrst ever
published in English) and other legal works,
hie wrote a histery of North Carolina, bis flrst
home, and, later, of Louisiana. Hie solid
legal culture brought hirn into frequent con-
tact with Kent and Story, and made himi no
unequal companion; and in 1841, Harvard
University honored hlm, witb the degree of
LL.D.

Better known to-day, and a greater tban
Martin, is Edward Livingsten. In more than
one way his history bas been the bistory of
his State and of tbe nation, and needs no
mention here. But bis legal genius bas
neyer been sufficiently appreciated in this
country.* He may be called tbe greateet

ePar otherwiae abroad, where his naine, with a few
othera, in especiallY aaaoeiaed wltb our Juriaprudenoe.
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creative jurist we have seen. He is the
Benthan of American jurisprudence, with-
out the blemiehes of that great critic. It was
Bentham's misfortune too often to overshoot
hie mark, perhaps as muçh by not being
thorougbly grounded in the law hie criticised
as through any other cause. Livingston
ehared with Bentham hie contempt for the
rubbish and the uselese fictions that dis-
figured (and in part stili disfigure) the
common law of England and the UJnited
States; but hie had moderation and clearer
perceptions, and was not only a master of
the common law, but was thoroughly ac-
quainted with the civil law and widely
read in the continental writers. To this
he added a store of common sense, an
intimate knowledge of humanity, the spirit
of highi purpose, and, watching and restrain-
ing ail, an eye for the feasible anîd the
practical in legislation. One passage from hie
Code of Criminal Procedure will perhaps
suggest the comprebensiveness of hie mmnd
and hie acute perception of legielative ends
and their nieans. The selection is front the
part of the code giving a discretion to the
judge as to the apportionment of punishment
when circujnstances of aggravation exist,-~*

Hlunt mentions (Life, p. Ti 9), arnong those who have
expressed their admiration for his work, Hugo, Ville-
main, Bentbam and Maine (wbo called him ' the first
legal genius of modern tinies"); Taillandier, Living-
ston's transistor in Fraince, mentions ('Notice Nécro-
logique") in a similar list Julius, Mittermaier, de
Beaumont, and de Tocqueville.

« " Art. 433. The following are to be considered as
circumstances of aggravation:

*"1. If the person comrnitting the offence. wua by
the dutieà of bis office, or by hie oondition, obliged te
Prevent the particular offence committed, or to bring
offenders committing it te justice.
0 « ' 0*3. Although holding no office, if hie edu-
cation. fortune, profession, or reputation placed bum

in a situation in which bis example wouIlI probably
influence the coi duct of others.-

* « '1"7. When the condition of the offender
created a trust whicb was broken by the offeuce or
afforded him casier means of committiug the offence.

«* " 10. W hien the injury was offered to one

WbWomn age. e, office, conduct. or condition entitled to
respet from the offender.

M"11. When the lnjury wau offered to one whose age,
sez, or infirmity rendered incapable of resistance.

"*12. Whlen the general cbaracter of tbedefendant io
lned be y tose passons orviewicgnely

Iea t he commission of the offence of w bich he h~
ben conviced.
"Art. 43. There are also circumitances wbich

Ought to enhance the punishment, altheugh they formi
noa;gravation of the offence. these are:-

J. The frequency ot the offence.
"2. The wealtb cf the offender *0 Wbere the

tunishment is an alternative cf fine or imprisoumient
,,0 nd the wealtb cf the offender in s0 great s

trender the payment cf the bigbest fine that cmn be
IMPOsed a matter cf littie importance, imprisonment
Ougbt te be inflicted. 000y

a subjeot which in existing systemi of legis-
lation bas received far too littie development.

Leaving the figures of this attractive
1eriod,-wbat was the procees of codification
and how far was it accompliehed ?

In the early days of Anierican dominion
there took place a large influx of lawyers
from other States (Livingston among them),
and naturally a strong effort (claiming as its
justification an equivocal expression in the
congreesional ordinance relating te the ter-
ritory) was made by them to secure the
adoption of the common-law rules in which
they had been bred, at lesst for the forme of
procedure te b. followed. But the unfair-
ness of such a measure, in a community
accuetomed only te law of a Roman origin,
excited the opposition of the native lawyers,
and of Livingeton, long convinced of the
superior excellence of the civil law. The
chiampions of the common law were defeated,
and Livingston wus selected te draw Up a
code of procedure.* Hie code was adopted
in 1805, and simple yet adequate, stood.
sucoessfully the test of use until it was re-
plaoed by the more ambitious code of 1825.t
In 1808, Moreau Lisiet and James Brown
(afterwarde Minister te France), who had
been appointed te prepare a civil code, pre-
sented their resulte, which were adopted by
the second territorial legisiature. But this
document did net purport te cover the, hole
body of the Iaws, and te a limited extent
only did it abrogate reference te the Spanieh
law. It was modeled on the projet of the
Code Napoleon (for a complets cepy of the
latter was not at that time accessible), and
the. whole body of French jurisprudence was
thus introduced into the argumente and
decisione of the courts of Louisiana. Martin's
Digest, authorized by the legi8lature, Sp.
peared in 1816, but it included only statute
law. In 1820 the codifying spirit acquired
fresh zeal, and by the. Act of Feb. 10, the.
preparation of a crirninal code was autho-
-rized.1 Hie preliminary report wae ap-

E . Livingston: " Aux Electeurs du premier dis-
trict, etc.," 21 Mai, 1825: Etstis, C. J., in 7 La. Ami.
418.

t Bentham's Works (Bewring'is ed.) xi,52.
1 An opening sentence i the preambe-"I't in cf

primairy importance in every weIl-regulated &te tmt
the code cf criminail aw should be tounded en ee
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proved b y the legislature in 1822 and again
in 1823, b ut by an accident the draft was

dtrydin November, 1823, and when,
aftew years of toil, hie had rewritten it,the legislative mind seems to have aitered*
and the code was not adopted. Futile
attempts were made, the last in 1831, to
secure its adoption (Livingston's absence ini
other fields probably contributed to the
failure), and the opportunity of possessing
perliaps the most enlightened and most
neariy perfect criminal code ever compiled
was stubborniy rejected by the poop1e of
Louisiana.

Iu other quarters, however, the work of
systematization advanced. Moreau Lis let,Livîngston, and Derbigny, appointed in 1822
te prepare a civil code and a code of practice,
reported in 1825 a code of practice, probably
founded'on the eariier one of Livingston,t
but of ampier scepe, and a new civil code. Both
were adopted. The civil code was intended te
supplant ail existing iaw relating te the sub-
jects covered by the new document, but a
doubt arose as to the efficacy of this repeal,t
and by the act of 25 March, 1828, ail civil
iawsê existing before the promulgation ofthe new code were repealed. Thus were
finaiiy swept away the laws of Spain.g It is
said that the part of the code dealing with
obligations was entirely from Livingston's
hands. The codifiers, in their report of 1823,
declare that " in the Napoleon code we have
a system approaching nearer than any te
perfection," and their code evincS8 their
admiration for the continental model which.
they teok. The form, and, in genéral, the
tities and divisions correspond closely to
tiiose of the Frenclh code. The Louisiana
jurists evidently took the latter as theiroriginal material, and in their discretion
pruned from it unsuitable clauses, or added
to it desirabie provisions taken fromn oLlher
systems or suggested by their own ex-
perience. Ail helpful sources were freely
sought, and there was .no servile adherence
te any model. It wau intended at the same
time te reduce the law merchant to the form
of a code, but this part of the general work

principle, viz.: the prevention of crime,"-is au Ax-pression of advanced thought noticeable for thosedays as a legielative utterance, and in contrast evenwith the divided sentiment of to-day, when Sir JamesStephen (doubtiese misled by the Engliali sy em ofprosecutions and oonfounding the motive of the prose-cutor with the objeot of the law) ie found to declarethat one of the two objecte of criminal law i. the satis-faction of the passion of revenge witbin proper limite.(Qen. Vîew of Crim. Law, etc., pp. 98-9.)ILargely, it ins aid, through the efforts of JudgeSeth Lewis, a perverse defender of the establisbedorder (or disorder) of things. See ." Remnarks, etc., SethLewis, 1831 - l3ome Strictures, etc." Seth Lewis, 1825.t Gilpin, Iiographiçal. Notice of Livingeton.
§That in, net as distingnished from oriminal laws,but as embracing ail Iaw of Roman origin: 5 La,. Rep.493.

il 7 La. Rep. 543.

was neyer adopted, * and iii commercial
matters the law merchant of the United
States remained in force, when not in con-
fiot with legislation or usage in Louisiana; t-
for it had been held that by the cession the
law merchant of the United States came inte
force,J and it wau in existence Bide by sidewith the old code.î It was also intended te
present in codified forre the rules of evi-
dence. U Possibly at first the Spanish law of
evidence hiad prevailed, but at u~n early
date the practice changed,¶ for the harsh-
ness of the Spanish law and the difficulty of
conducting jury trials by other than the
accustemed rules of evidence made it easy
te find a justification, on the ground that the
Spanish law was inconsistent with the insti-
tutions of the new government and was
therefore repealed.** The plan of a code of
evidence was not carried out, but many ofthe leading principles of the subject were
incidentaily incorporated in the civil codej-j

At this time then (1828> the great body of
private law was in codified form, arranged
and founded on Roman law principles, modi-
fied by considérations drawn frem various
sources. The commercial law was that ln
force generally throughout the UJnited States,
and was stili te be found in the decisions of
the judges. The criminal law included only
statutory offenoes, but for the definitions ef
the larger number of those offences searcli
had te, be made in the common-law decisions.
The law of evidence wae the common law,stili uncodified. Practice and procédure
were governed by the code of 1825. The
common-law elément was and is perhape
larger than is usually believed by lawyers of
otlîerstates. The terminology of the Englieli
iaw crept ln with the language, and is foundhere and thiere throughi the law in places
where it would be lenet lcoked fer. Perhaps
in ne portion doea the spring of the civil law
flow pure fer any long penid. Yet the civil
code is thoroughly and esseîîtially Roman,
and it remains true that the Roman systema
of law must formi a fundamental part et the
equîpment of a iawyer in Louisiana.

Later changes in the law have not been
radical, and, it may be added, have not beencharacterized b y the reforming spirit of
1820-30. Several digests have appeared, the
codes have been amended, and general
revisions et the statuts law have been made
in 1854-5 and in 1870; but that first ef ail
legislative duties, the publication ef a penal
code, has neyer been executed.

* Martin, J., in 2 Robinson's Rep. 122; it wus neyerpreparedacrigt 19 La. Rep. at 592.t LaRecordn0s.:2 Qe IL~
§2 Mart. 301, 12 Id.- 498.
8l La. Ann. 131.

193 La. Rep. at so; 9 La. Rep520j.
* Mart. at 673, li3 d. at 5S.


